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Network platform employment management concerns the sustainable development efect of high-quality employment. However,
new forms of employment in recent years have revealed many new employment problems, such as inefective supervision of the
laborer, the difculty of defning the employment relationship between platform enterprises and laborers, and the chaotic
evaluation and statistical standards of network platform employment. To achieve high-quality employment goals, an evolutionary
game model between platform organization and platform enterprises, in which laborer supervision was considered, was the-
oretically constructed in this study. Te evolutionary stability of each participant’s strategy choice was analyzed, the infuence of
each factor on their strategy choice was explored, and the stability of the balancing point in the game system was further analyzed.
Te results of this study are as follows. (i) Te laborer supervision has a signifcant impact on the “Compliance” behavior of
platform enterprises and the “Strict-control” strategies of the platform organization. (ii) It is more conducive to strengthen laborer
supervision and improve the platform enterprises’ conduct code. (iii) Te platform organization should give full play to the
laborers’ supervision utility in the design of the employment recommendation system. (iv) In order to achieve high-quality
employment, mutual trust and a harmonious relationship between the platform organization and platform enterprises should be
constructed. Tis study not only proposes an evolutionary game model of network platform employment governance but also
advances policy and practical guidance for platform organizations and platform enterprises to accelerate the sustainable de-
velopment of high-quality employment.

1. Introduction

Over the past decade, new employment modes such as mak-
er, wit-key, two-guest, and circle guest have set of a wave of
new forms of employment [1]. Tese new forms of em-
ployment are the product of the new economy and con-
stitute a new employment mode spawned by the digital
economy in the context of a science and technology revo-
lution [2–4]. At present, the connotation, denotation, and
implementation framework of digital innovation have been
widely discussed in academic circles [5]. Te new forms of
employment have created a new employment space, alle-
viated employment pressure, and optimized employment
policies, as well as promoting the characteristics of fexible

relationships, fragmentation of work, and disorganization of
work arrangement [3]. In 2015, the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China developed the “13th Five-
Year Plan for National Economic and Social Development”
and also proposed to strengthen the support for fexible
employment and new employment forms to promote la-
borers’ autonomous employment. Tis can be seen as a new
form of fexible platform employment that serves to promote
higher quality and fuller employment, thereby afording
greater employment opportunities in the future.

In terms of new forms of employment governance,
scholars have mainly examined its connotations from two
perspectives: chance and challenge. Because the new forms
of employment create challenges for traditional labor
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relations, they also entail new requirements for their gov-
ernance. Current employment concepts and statistical cal-
ibers have been unable to clearly defne the new employment
form that has emerged [6]. Under the traditional employ-
ment form, the employment rate, unemployment rate, labor
market participation rate, and other indicators of the na-
tional and local Bureaus of Statistics are generally used to
measure the changes in the employment market. Te rise of
new forms of employment has increased mobility and
fexibility in the workforce, and employment and unem-
ployment are increasingly difcult to measure as multiple
part-time jobs, freelancing, and liquid self-employment have
disrupted traditional defnitions and measures [7, 8]. Te
sensitivity of the employment index system of the traditional
employment market can hardly refect the changes of the
new employment forms.

In terms of the relationship between the laborer and
platform enterprises, the new forms of employment and
employment mode challenge the traditional labor rela-
tionship mode and operation mechanism. In the new em-
ployment mode, labor relations are reshaped [9], work and
employment are separated, workers’ attachments to em-
ployers become loose, and work independence is enhanced
[10]. In the traditional form of employment, employers and
workers establish labor relations by signing labor contracts,
and the laws and systems related to workers’ rights and
interests are all established through labor contracts and labor
relations. Te new employment form arises from the vir-
tualization of the employment relationship and separation
from the workplace. Unable to use many of the labor re-
lations determined by the legal system under the traditional
labor relations [11], the legitimate rights and interests of
workers, such as the rights of remuneration, rest and va-
cation, and labor safety, are difcult to guarantee. Under the
traditional form of employment, trade union workers
safeguard their legitimate rights and interests on behalf of all
workers. Under the new form of employment, workers fnd
it difcult to join or to be fully covered by trade unions, and
the ability of current trade union organizations to safeguard
the rights and interests of workers is weakened [12].

Te employment governance of the network platform
under the new form of employment involves multidimen-
sional governance [13], which it is thus necessary to coor-
dinate to resolve network platform employment problems.
Under the new employment form, the platform organization
and platform enterprises primarily have the role of em-
ployment management, and the relationship between
workers and the platform enterprise is new, loose, and
alienated [14]. Te relationship between the platform or-
ganization and enterprises is no longer a simple service
relationship, so the traditional employment management
mode cannot resolve the problems or demands arising as the
relationship between the platform organization and enter-
prise changes. Management practice has also gradually
developed to address similar problems in the relations be-
tween employees and enterprises, management and gover-
nance issues [15], and the supervision of enterprise behavior
in the platform ecosystem [16]. Some scholars have argued
that with the new form of employment, the government

should decentralize by establishing government-led enter-
prises, training institutions, and market and social organi-
zations in which individuals and other social organizations
participate, thereby encouraging competition among mul-
tiple employment service supply patterns and facilitating the
diversifcation of the institutions supplying employment
services and of supply mode [17]. Some have argued that the
market economy should play a regulatory role in the gov-
ernance of the new employment form [18], while others have
pointed out the major role that training institutions and the
supporting role of social organizations should play in the
governance of the new employment form [19].

New employment forms under a platform arise from the
fact that the service platform is paid to provide talent de-
mand information, so essentially the platform organization
and platform enterprise have an economic exchange rela-
tionship; thus, due to the limited rationality of trading on
both sides through the pursuit of self-interest maximization,
a process of game learning for strategy selection will arise, so
its evolution can be modeled with game theory to better
refect the strategy selection of both sides. In terms of
evolutionary games, there are many game-theoretic algo-
rithms that have been applied in a wide variety of felds, such
as management, information science, and computer science.
Te mechanism of the evolution of the relationship between
platform enterprises and employees under the background
of a sharing economy has been discussed, and the evolu-
tionary game model of the employee relationship with
platform enterprises was built by introducing considerations
of platform user supervision [14]. Te reputation incentive
mechanism has been addressed from the point of the game
theory, and the prisoner’s dilemma in mobile crowdsensing
has been discussed [20]. Similarly, another study constructed
an evolutionary game model of an integrated “platform
sellers-platform e-commerce-government” system to ana-
lyze the internal formation mechanism of the “regulatory
dilemma” of platform e-commerce credit [21]. Te most
stable choices of each game party in the development path of
network public opinion have been deeply explored based on
game theory [22]. An evolutionary game model with third-
party platform enterprises in a sharing economy was con-
structed to carry out competitive and complementary
strategic cooperation with other enterprises [23]. A Stack-
elberg game was used to analyze the behavior of contributors
and fnd their optimal strategies, and two-stage and mul-
tistage contributor game models for two scenarios were
formulated, for which it was proved that a Stackelberg
equilibrium exists and is unique [20]. Similarly, in another
study Stackelberg game modeling was used to design the
entirety of the interaction process as a kind of incentive
mechanism, and the optimal strategy for both sides of the
game was analyzed through reverse induction. Te existence
and uniqueness of Stackelberg equilibrium in the two-stage
game were proved, and a genetic optimization algorithmwas
designed to quickly obtain the optimal strategy for both sides
of the game [24].

To sum up, earlier studies have focused on qualitative
analyses and the development of models of high-quality
employment. Tere have been very few pieces of research on
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the convergence of employment governance, and there is a
dearth of research analyzing major stakeholders’ behavior
strategies.Te relationships between major stakeholders and
the methods for evaluating digital network governance have
been systematically explained, but there is a lack of research
on macropolicies and microcountermeasures from the
perspective of improving the development of high-quality
employment [25]. Moreover, with the rise of platform
employment, the relationship between stakeholders is more
complex, and their conficts have deepened. Evolutionary
game theory can thus better describe the problems in the
development of platform employment.

Accordingly, an evolutionary game model of a “platform
organization-platform enterprise” system in platform em-
ployment will be established in this study. Te balancing
solution of the model will be analyzed by introducing the
laborer as a third party. From a theoretical perspective, the
research perspective and method of network platform
employment governance will be established in this study,
and on a practical level, policy guidance and practical
guidance for platform employment will be advanced with a
view to accelerating the long-term evolution of platform
employment under new employment forms.

Tis paper makes the following innovative points: (1)
Tis study clarifes the relationship between platform or-
ganization and platform enterprises. Based on the bounded
rationality of the participants, research on the relationship
between platform organization and platform enterprises
under the new form of employment is conducive to solving
the problem of false employment information on the plat-
form and optimizing the employment environment. (2)Tis
study shows that the use of evolutionary game theory to
analyze the evolutionary game process of platform enterprise
strategy choice is benefcial for fnding the balancing state of
each strategy. (3)Tis study introduces laborer participation
into the analysis of the impact of supervision on employ-
ment management, thereby improving the match of em-
ployment information on the platform and helping achieve
high-quality employment.

Te rest of this paper is structured as follows: Te model
variables and assumptions are proposed, and the evolu-
tionary game model is constructed in Section 2. In Section 3,
the evolutionary stability strategies in diferent situations are
discussed. Section 4 presents a numerical simulation analysis
and illustrates the impact of laborer supervision on these
strategies. In Section 5, the conclusions of this study, sug-
gestions for future research directions are summarized.

2. Materials and Methods

Under the background of sharing economy, the relationship
between the network platform organization and platform
enterprises is essentially that of strangers. Te platform
enterprise provides the platform with planning information
on talent demand to the platform, and the platform orga-
nization transmits the demand information to the em-
ployment service system according to the requirements of
the platform enterprise. Te platform organization has the
responsibility of supervising the platform enterprise. Due to

the bounded rationality of the participants there are two
employment management strategies available to the plat-
form organization: “Strict Control” and “Non-Strict Con-
trol.” Te platform enterprise can employ two strategies in
the network employment governance process: “Compli-
ance” and “Noncompliance.” At the same time, because of
information asymmetry, the two sides fnd it difcult to
make optimal decisions at one time. During a long period of
imitation and learning, both sides will constantly adjust their
strategies, fnally reaching a balanced and stable state. In
addition, as the third party, the laborer’s real evaluation and
supervision of the employment information released by the
platform will afect the decision-making of the platform
organization and platform enterprise.

2.1. Model Variables and Assumptions. Tis section may be
divided by subheadings. It should provide a concise and
precise description of the experimental results, the inter-
pretation, and the experimental conclusions that can be
drawn.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Assume that the probability of the
platform organization choosing a Strict Control strategy is x

and 0≤x≤ 1, and that of choosing a nonstrict control
strategy is 1 − x. Further assume that the probability of the
platform enterprise choosing the compliance strategy is y

and 0≤y≤ 1 and that of adopting the noncompliance
strategy is 1 − y.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): When the platform organization takes
strict control measures and the platform enterprise chooses
compliance behavior, the platform organization’s primary
beneft is Rp and it incurs the cost Cp. Te net income is then
Rp − Cp. Te platform enterprise’s beneft is Re and it incurs
the cost Ce. Te platform enterprise’s net income under this
strategy is then Re − Ce.

Hypothesis 3 (H3):When the platform organization chooses
the nonstrict Control strategy and the platform enterprise
chooses the Compliance behavior strategy, the platform
organization obtains a revenue of Rp and the platform
enterprise a revenue of Re − Ce.

Hypothesis 4 (H4): When the platform organization adopts
strict control measures and the platform enterprises choose
the Noncompliance behavior strategy, if the behavior of
platform enterprise is discovered, it will be punished by the
platform organization by an amount equal to all earnings.
Assuming that the platform enterprise obtains extra income
M through noncompliance, in addition to Re, the platform
organization then eventually earns Rp − Cp + Re + M and
the platform enterprise’s earnings are − Ce.

Hypothesis 5 (H5): When the platform organization follows
the nonstrict Control strategy and the platform enterprise
chooses the noncompliance behavior strategy, the revenue of
the platform organization and platform enterprise will also
be afected by the laborer. If the platform enterprise chooses
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to violate the rules and the platform organization does not
control it, then the laborer may take note and complain
about the mismatch of online employment information. For
example, Facebook users may divulge their employment
information and give negative comments to them, which will
restrain the illegal behaviors of platform enterprises to a
certain extent.Terefore, α is used to indicate the intensity of
the laborer supervision, where 0< α< 1. If α � 0, the income
of the platform enterprise is Re + M − Ce, and the income of
the platform organization is Rp. If 0< α< 1, the laborer plays
a supervisory role, and the platform organization will be held
accountable by the laborer for its lack of supervision and
bear the reputation loss fee Cp1. Tus, its fnal proft will be
(1 − α)Rp − αCp1. Te platform enterprise will bear the
reputation loss fee Ce1 and service cost Ce, so its fnal income
will be (1 − α)(Re + M) − Ce − αCe1.

2.2. Construction of the Game Model. On the basis of the
foregoing assumptions, the strategic combinations between
platform organization and platform enterprise can be ob-
tained as shown in Table 1.

Ep1 � y Rp − Cp  +(1 − y) Rp − Cp+Re + M ,

Ep2 � yRp +(1 − y) (1 − α)Rp − αCp1 ,

Ep � xEp1 +(1 − x)Ep2.

(1)

Note that the expected value to the platform enterprise of
the compliance behavior strategy is Ee1, and the expected
value of the noncompliance behavior strategy is Ee2, with an
average expected value of Ee.

Ee � x Re − Ce(  +(1 − x) Re − Ce(  � Re − Ce,

Ee2 � x − Ce(  +(1 − x) (1 − α) Re + M(  − Ce− αCe1 ,

Ee � yEe1 +(1 − y)Ee2.

(2)

According to evolutionary game theory, the probability
of the platform organization choosing the strict control
strategy at the next time in the game process depends not
only on the value x but also on the diference between the
expected return of the strict control strategy and the average
expected return. Te larger the diference, the greater the
probability of the platform organization choosing the strict
control strategy. For platform enterprises, the probability of
choosing the compliance behavior strategy is also infuenced
by the value of y and by the diference between their ex-
pected revenue and average expected revenue: Te larger the
diference, the more likely it is to choose compliance be-
havior. Te evolutionary game between the platform

organization and the platform enterprise in their strategy
choices can be represented by replicating dynamic
equations.

Te replication dynamic equation of the platform or-
ganization is as follows:

Fx �
dF(x)

dt

� x Ep1 − Ep 

� x(1 − x) Ep1 − Ep2 

� x(1 − x)

· α Rp + Cp1  − Cp + Re + M − y α Rp + Cp1  + Re + M  .

(3)

If we set Fx
′ � 0, the balancing point is obtained: x �

0or x � 1 or y0 � 1 − Cp/α(Rp + Cp1) + Re + M

Te replication dynamic equation of the platform en-
terprise is as follows:

Fy �
dF(y)

dt

� y Ee1 − Ee( 

� y(1 − y) Ee1 − Ee2( 

� y(1 − y)

· α Re + Ce1 + M(  − M + x Re + M(  − α Re + Ce1 + M(   .

(4)

If we set Fy
′ � 0, the balancing point is obtained: y �

0ory � 1 or x0 � M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)/Re + M−

α(Re + Ce1 + M)

Te Jacobian matrix of the equation is as follows:

J �
a11 a12

a22 a22
 ,

a11 � (1 − 2x)

· α Rp + Cp1  − Cp + Re + M − y α Rp + Cp1  + Re + M  ,

a12 � x(x − 1) α Rp + Cp1  + Re + M ,

a21 � y(1 − y) Re + M(  − α Re + Ce1 + M(  ,

a22 � (1 − 2y)

· α Re + Ce1 + M(  − M + x Re + M(  − α Re + Ce1 + M(   .

(5)

Table 1: Te beneft matrix of game revenue between the platform organization and platform enterprise based on laborer supervision.

Platform enterprise
Platform organization

Strict control x Nonstrict control 1 − x

Compliance y (Rp − Cp, Re − Ce) (Rp, Re − Ce)

Noncompliance 1 − y (Rp − Cp + Re + M − Ce) ((1 − α)Rp − αCp1(1 − α)(Re + M) − Ce − αCe1)

Note.Tat the expected value of the platform organization adhering to strict control is Ep1 and the expected value of adopting nonstrict control is Ep2, with an
average expected value of Ep.
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3. Analysis of the Evolutionary Game

3.1. EvolutionaryGameAnalysis of thePlatformOrganization.
Te probability of the platform organization taking strict
control measures evolves according to its replication dy-
namic equation. When Fx � 0, x1 � 0, x2 � 1, and y0 � 1 −

Cp/α(Rp + Cp1) + Re + M.
When y � y0, Fx ≡ 0 and x is in a stable state within the

range [0,1]. In other words, the probability of the platform
organization taking the strict control strategy remains un-
changed when the probability of the platform enterprise
choosing the compliance behavior strategy is 1 − Cp/α(Rp +

Cp1) + Re + M.
When y>y0, α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M − y[α(Rp+

Cp1) + Re + M]< 0, and x∗ � 0orx∗ � 1 are the two stable
states. When x∗ � 0, F′(x∗)< 0, x∗ � 0 is an evolutionarily
stable strategy. Te probability of the platform organization
taking the strict control strategy will decrease, eventually
tending to 0 when the probability of the platform enterprise
choosing the compliance behavior strategy is greater than
1 − Cp/α(Rp + Cp1) + Re + M after a long-term evolution
process, showing that the platform organization will choose
nonstrict control strategy.

When y<y0, α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M − y[α(Rp+

Cp1) + Re + M]> 0, and x∗ � 0orx∗ � 1 are the two stable
states. When x∗ � 1, F′(x∗)< 0, x∗ � 1 is the evolutionarily
stable strategy. Te probability of the platform organization
taking the strict control strategy will increase, tending to 1
when the probability of the platform enterprise choosing
compliance behavior is less than 1 − Cp/α(Rp + Cp1) + Re +

M after a long-term evolution process. Tis shows that the
platform organization will take the strict control strategy.
Te replication dynamic phase diagram of the platform
organization is shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Evolutionary Game Analysis of the Platform Enterprise.
Te probability of the platform enterprise adopting com-
pliance behavior evolves according to its replication dy-
namic equation. When Fy � 0, y1 � 0, y2 � 1, and
x0 � M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)/(Re + M) − α(Re + Ce1 + M).

When x � x0, Fy ≡ 0, and y is in a stable state within the
range [0, 1]. Tat is, when the probability of the platform
organization choosing strict control is
M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)/(Re + M) − α(Re + Ce1 + M), the

probability of the platform enterprise taking compliance
behavior remains unchanged.

When x>x0, α(Re + Ce1 + M) − M + x[(Re + M)

− α(Re + Ce1 + M)]> 0, and y∗ � 0ory∗ � 1 are the two
stable states. When y∗ � 1, F′(y∗)< 0. Ten y∗ � 1 is the
evolutionarily stable strategy. With the long-term evolution
process, the probability of the platform enterprise adopting
compliance behavior increases and eventually tends to 1
when the probability of the platform organization choosing
the strict control strategy is greater than M − α(Re + Ce1 +

M)/(Re + M)− α(Re + Ce1 + M). Tis shows that platform
enterprise will choose compliance behavior.

When x< x0, α(Re + Ce1 + M) − M + x[(Re + M)−

α(Re + Ce1 + M)]< 0, and y∗ � 0ory∗ � 1 are the two stable
states. When y∗ � 0, F′(y∗)< 0. Ten y∗ � 0 is the evolu-
tionarily stable strategy. Te probability of the platform
enterprise taking compliance behavior will decrease and
eventually tend to 0 when the probability of the platform
organization choosing the strict control strategy is less than
M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)/(Re + M) − α(Re + Ce1 + M) after a
long-term evolution process. Tis shows that platform en-
terprise will choose Noncompliance behavior. Te replica-
tion dynamic phase diagram of the platform enterprise is
shown in Figure 2.

3.3. Stability Analysis of the System Balancing Point Based on
the Laborer. According to evolutionary game theory, it can
be concluded that the balancing points of the evolutionary
game of the platform organization and platform enterprise
need to satisfy F(x) � 0, F(y) � 0 at the same time. Five
special balancing points of the evolutionary game are then
obtained: E1(0, 0), E2(0, 1), E3(1, 0), E4(1, 1), E5(x0, y0).
Te values of the fve balancing points yield the corre-
sponding Jacobian matrices shown in Table 2.

If the balancing point satisfes the two conditions of
trJ< 0detJ> 0, the balancing point is the local asymptoti-
cally stable fxed point of the evolutionary dynamic process,
corresponding to evolutionary stability. As shown in Table 2,
the trace at the local balancing point E5(x0, y0) is equal to 0,
which does not satisfy trJ< 0. Terefore, the balancing point
E5(x0, y0) is not an evolutionarily stable point. Based on the
above analysis, the evolutionary game model has four saddle
points and one center point.

0 1 0 1 0 1

F (x) F (x) F (x)

y = y0 y > y0 y < y0

Figure 1: Replicated dynamic phase diagram of the platform organization.
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Proposition 1. When the laborer supervision intensity is in
the interval 0< α<min(Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1, M/Re

+ Ce1 + M), the point E1(0, 0) is ESS. Te evolutionarily
stable strategy is (nonstrict control, compliance).

Te evolution results show that the system evolves from
an unstable point to the stable state (0, 0) through the saddle
points (0, 1) and (1, 1). In other words, when laborer su-
pervision is insufcient, platform enterprises will eventually
choose to violate the regulations, while platform organiza-
tions will eventually adopt the nonstrict control strategy
driven by self-interest maximization. Obviously, the stability
strategy at this time does not meet the expectations of so-
ciety.Terefore, it is necessary to introduce the laborer as the
third party to supervise platform organizations and platform
enterprises so as to reduce the moral hazard of platform
employment under the new form of employment.

Proposition  . When the laborer supervision intensity is in
the interval (M/Re + Ce1 + M, Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1),

(a) If α satisfes M/Re + Ce1 + M< α<min(M+ Re/Re +

Ce1 + M, Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1), the balancing
point E2(0, 1) meets the two conditions
trJ< 0detJ> 0, and then the point E2(0, 1) is ESS.
Te evolutionarily stable strategy is (nonstrict con-
trol, compliance).

(b) If α satisfes M + Re/Re + Ce1+ M< α<Cp−

Re − M/Rp + Cp1, the balancing point E2(0, 1) meets
the two conditions trJ< 0detJ> 0, and then the point
E2(0, 1) is ESS. Te evolutionarily stable strategy is
(nonstrict control, compliance).

Te evolution results show that the system evolves from
unstable point (1, 0) to stable state (0, 1) through the saddle
points (0, 0) and (1, 1). In other words, when the laborer
undertakes supervision, platform enterprises will regulate
their own behaviors to reduce the reputation loss caused by
laborer supervision. Meanwhile, the maximum benefts can
be achieved when they choose compliance behavior.
However, when platform enterprises choose noncompliance
behaviors, platform organizations will beneft more when
choosing the nonstrict control strategy, so laborer super-
vision is not sufcient to make platform organizations
change their existing strict control strategy, although if the

laborer increases supervision, this can restrain the behaviors
of platform enterprises.

Proposition 3. When the laborer supervision intensity is in
the interval (Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1, M/Re + Ce1 + M), we
fnd that there is no stable point in the evolutionary game
under this condition according to the local stability condition
of the Jacobian matrix.

Te evolution results show that the strategy choices of
the platform organization and platform enterprise cannot
reach a stable point. Te game results for both sides have a
certain randomness. Te platform organization attaches
great importance to the noncompliance behavior of the
platform enterprise due to the loss of reputation through
ofences uncovered by the growing laborer supervision. Te
platform organization will the choose strict control strategy.
However, the platform enterprise’s ofset is larger when
choosing Noncompliance behavior, so the laborer super-
vision intensity is insufcient to shift platform enterprise’s
choice from noncompliance to compliance.

Proposition 4. When the laborer supervision intensity is in
the interval max(Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1, M/Re + Ce1
+ M)< α< 1,

(a) If α satisfes max(Cp − Re − M/Rp+

Cp1, M/Re + Ce1 + M)< α<M + Re/Re + Ce1 + M,
the balancing point E2(0, 1) satisfes the conditions
trJ< 0detJ> 0. Te point E2(0, 1) is then ESS; that is
to say, the evolutionarily stable strategy is (nonstrict
control, compliance).

(b) If α satisfes max(Cp − Re − M/Rp+

Cp1, M + Re/Re + Ce1 + M)< α< 1, the balancing
point E2(0, 1) satisfes the conditions trJ< 0detJ> 0,
and the point E2(0, 1) is then ESS; the evolutionarily
stable strategy is (nonstrict control, compliance).

Te evolution results show that the system evolves from the
unstable point (0, 0) to the stable state (0, 1) through the saddle
points (1, 0) and (1, 1). Platform enterprises are more inclined
to adopt compliance behaviors while platform organizations
will pay more attention to the noncompliances of platform
enterprises and change the existing strict control strategy with
the laborer supervision increasing. Terefore, platform orga-
nizations should ensure a larger space for laborer supervision

0 1 0 1 0 1

F (y) F (y) F (y)

x = x0 x < x0 x > x0

Figure 2: Replicated dynamic phase diagram of the platform enterprise.
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and regulate the behavior of platform enterprises by releasing
employment information to optimize employment environ-
ment and improve employment quality.

Under this condition, the laborer evaluates employment
information through various employment APP platforms
and supervises platform enterprises. Tis has an increasingly
strong infuence that exerts great pressure on platform or-
ganizations and platform enterprises.

4. Simulation Analysis

In the evolution game, the changes of various parameters will
have varying efects on the game’s strategic choices, which will
in turn infuence the dynamic changes of the evolutionary
process. Trough simulation analysis, the validity of the game
system stability will be confrmed and the evolution trend and
speed of the game system in various scenarios will be ana-
lyzed. Tis study analyzes the static and dynamic reward and
punishment measures in the game system by assigning pa-
rameter values and utilizing MATLAB tools to simulate the
behavior of the evolution of platform organization and
platform enterprise strategies. In order to refect the current
state of employment governance, we set parameters to assign
values to various variables. Let us assume that the initial values
of x, y are (0.1, 0.9) and (0.7, 0.3).

(1) As illustrated in Figure 3, the shape describes the
evolution trend under the conditions of Proposition
1. Here let Rp � 5, Cp � 2, Re �

1, Ce � 0.2, M � 0.8, Cp1 � 0.3, Ce1 � 0.15, α � 0.03,
where α satisfes 0< α<min(Cp − Re−

M/Rp + Cp1, M/Re + Ce1 + M).
Te evolution results show that regardless of the
probability of the platform organization and plat-
form enterprise choosing either of their respective
strategies, the system tends to the balancing point
E1(0, 1) eventually. Tat is to say, the platform or-
ganization will adopt the nonstrict control strategy
and the platform enterprise will choose the non-
compliance strategy.

(2) Te impact on the two participants’ strategy selection
is illustrated in Figure 4, describing the evolution
trend under the conditions of Proposition 2 (a). Let
Rp � 4, Cp � 3, Re � 0.8, Ce � 0.2, M � 0.4, Cp1 �

0.13, Ce1 � 0.15, α � 0.3, so that α satisfes M/Re +

Ce1 + M< μ<Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1.
Te evolution results show that when α � 0.3, re-
gardless of the probability of the platform

organization and platform enterprise choosing either
of their respective strategies, the system eventually
tends to the balancing point E2(0, 1). Tat is to say,
the platform organization will adopt the nonstrict
control strategy and the platform enterprise will
choose the compliance strategy.

Table 2: Traces and determinants of the Jacobian matrices at the balancing points.

Balancing
point trJ detJ

E1(0, 0) [α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M] + [α(Re + Ce1 + M) − M]
[α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M]

•[α(Re + Ce1 + M) − M]

E2(0, 1) − Cp + [M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)] − Cp•[M − α(Re + Ce1 + M)]

E3(1, 0) − [α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M] + Re − [α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M]•Re

E4(1, 1) Cp − Rc − Cp · Re

E5(x0, y0) 0 − Re•Cp•[α(Rp + Cp1) − Cp + Re + M]•[α(Re + Ce1 + M) − M]/[Re+ M − α (Re+

Ce1 + M)]•[α(Rp + Cp1) + Re + M]
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Figure 3: Te evolutionary consequences of Proposition 1.
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Figure 4: Te evolutionary consequences of Proposition 2 (a).
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(3) Te impact on the two participants’ strategy selection
is illustrated in Figure 5, describing the evolution
trend under the conditions of Proposition 2 (b). Let
Rp � 4, Cp � 3, Re � 0.3, Ce � 0.2, M � 0.5, Cp1 �

0.13, Ce1 � 1.7, α � 0.4, where α satisfes
M + Re/Re + Ce1 + M< α<Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1.

Te evolution results show that when α � 0.4, re-
gardless of the probability that the platform orga-
nization and platform enterprise with choose either
of their respective strategies, the system eventually
tends to the balancing point E2(0, 1). Tat is to say,
the platform organization will adopt the nonstrict
control strategy and the platform enterprise will
choose the compliance strategy.

(4) Figure 6 describes the evolution trend under the
conditions of Proposition 3. Here, Cp − Re − M/Rp +

Cp1 < α<M/Re + Ce1 + M. Let Rp � 3, Cp � 2, Re �

0.4, Ce � 0.2, M � 1.5, Cp1 � 0.5, Ce1 � 0.4, α � 0.6.

Te evolution results show that when μ � 0.2, re-
gardless of the probability of the platform organi-
zation and the platform enterprise choosing either
strategy, the evolutionary system is always in a state
of fuctuation without a stable point. Tat is to say,
the platform organization and platform enterprise
will respectively depend on each other’s choice when
choosing their strategy.

(5) Figure 7 describes the evolution trend under the
conditions of Proposition 4 (a). Here α satisfes
max(Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1, M/Re + Ce1 + M)<
α<M + Re/Re + Ce1 + M.
Let Rp � 4, Cp � 3, Re � 0.8, Ce � 0.2, M � 0.5, Cp1
� 0.1, Ce1 � 0.15, α � 0.8. Te evolution results show
that when α � 0.8, regardless of the probability of
platform organization and platform enterprise
choosing either of their respective strategies, the
system eventually tends to the balancing point
E2(0, 1). Tat is to say, the platform organization will
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Figure 5: Te evolutionary consequences of Proposition 2 (b).
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adopt the nonstrict control strategy and the platform
enterprise will choose the compliance strategy.

(6) Figure 8 describes the evolution trend under
the conditions of Proposition 4 (b). Here α satisfes
max(Cp − Re − M/Rp + Cp1, M + Re/Re + Ce1 +

M)< α< 1.

Let Rp � 4, Cp � 3, Re � 0.2, Ce � 0.2, M � 0.5,

Cp1 � 0.13, Ce1 � 0.1, α � 0.95. Te evolution results show
that when α � 0.8, regardless of the probability of the
platform organization and platform enterprise choosing
either of their respective strategies, the system eventually
tends to the balancing point E2(0, 1). Tat is to say, the
platform organization will adopt the nonstrict control
strategy and the platform enterprise will choose the com-
pliance strategy.

5. Conclusions and Suggestions

Based on evolutionary game theory, this paper analyzes the
control and employment governance of platform organizations
over platform enterprises under the new forms of employment.
According to the process of the evolutionary game and the
numerical simulation results, the following conclusions are
drawn: Laborer supervision can infuence the strategy choices of
platform organizations and platform enterprises. When the
laborer supervision is insufcient, neither platformorganizations
nor platform enterprises can be adequately supervised; that is,
they will not change their strategic choices. When laborer su-
pervision is strengthened, the control measures of the platform
organization and the operation behaviors of platform enterprises
can be unilaterally supervised, and when laborer supervision is
sufciently strengthened, the platform organizations and plat-
form enterprises will change their strategies to strict control and
compliance if they sufer great reputational losses. Based on the
above analysis, the following suggestions are made:

First, it is necessary to strengthen the platform enter-
prises so as to standardize the platform employment be-
havior, increase the compliancemanagement incentives, and
encourage the assumption of social responsibility. In terms
of compliance operation incentives, compliant platform
enterprises can be supported with preferential loan interest
rates, exemptions, and tax relief. In terms of social re-
sponsibility, a platform-enterprise self-discipline alliance
should be established to formulate standards of labor re-
muneration, safety inputs, and platform algorithm rules to
improve the working environment and employment quality
of workers.

Second, the platform organization should be strength-
ened to strictly control the dominant position among
platform employment workers. Te platform organization
should guide and standardize the online employment in-
dustry and platform employment. In terms of industry
norms, internal management is paralleled by external rep-
utation construction. Te platform organization should
strengthen the supervision and guidance of platform op-
erations, especially the qualifcation examination, employ-
ment management, salary settlement, and similar matters;
strengthen the supervision of the laborer opinion; establish a

new model of online and ofine trade union work; and
smooth the channels for expressing workers’ interest de-
mands. In terms of employment norms on the platform, the
“employee sharing” mode should be adopted. It is suggested
that local governments promote the implementation of
nonlabor-relations personnel to participate in industrial
injury insurance and other policies and ease the restrictions
on nondomicile employees participating in the endowment
insurance and medical insurance for urban employees in
places of employment as fexible employment personnel.Te
guidance of the “shared employee sharing” mode constitutes
not only an orderly regulation of business behavior but also a
direct response to the rights and interests of workers under
the omissions of the business model.

Tird, the supervision of workers should be strength-
ened, and workers’ awareness of rights protection should be
improved. Workers should actively study labor laws and
regulations, clarify the rights and obligations of individuals,
and take measures to avoid damage to their legitimate rights
and interests caused by platform enterprises avoiding em-
ployer responsibilities; meanwhile, when the legitimate
rights and interests are violated, they should advocate for
their legitimate rights actively and rationally.

Tis paper establishes an evolutionary gamemodel of the
relationship between the platform organization and the
platform enterprise under the new form of employment,
which aids in more deeply understanding the evolutionary
logic of the new labor relationship and holds important
theoretical signifcance and practical value. Accordingly,
platform organizations should give full consideration to the
evaluation of laborer utility and design reasonable entry
rules and an efective platform service evaluation system
when setting the barriers to entry on the platform for en-
terprises. Tis will enhance its convenience for efective
laborer participation and encourage the platform organi-
zation’s supervisory duties, which will also constrain non-
compliance by platform enterprises regarding measures to
build a good employment environment with real platform
employment information. Te relationship between the
platform organization and platform enterprises will then be
more harmonious. In the future, the government can be
introduced in the role of collaborative supervision to analyze
the evolutionary game process of government-platform
organization-platform enterprise strategy choice.
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